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NEW INVESTIG.ATIONS O N  GLOEUL.AR 
LIGHTNING. 
Ey M. GASTON PLANTE, 
such that no road is large enough to allow of its easy and 
complete dispersion. Wherever it is opposed, there it con­
cent rateS. Now, the more or less humid strata in the atmo­
sphere present very great inequalities of resistance; on the 
IN the course OI previous re�earches I have had occasion other hand, the portion of the atmosphere interposed be­
to observe phenomena of dynamic �lectricity presentinO'. tween the electrified cloud and the soil may act as an iso­
analogies to globular lightning. My experiments show that 'lating plate, like that o� a cond�nser, or like the liquid of 
with discharges produced by an electric ourrent, of high th.e :,oltameter. The sOll becommg stron�ly neg:a!IVe, ad­
tension, furnishing a quantIty of electricit:y which statical m�t!mg .that the stormcloud be. �harged wlth posItIve elec­
electric or induction apparatus could not glve. therc is ob- trlClty, It f?llows that the electncl�y tends to a�cumulate at 
tained by the contact of the positive pole with the surface t�e s�paratlllg surface, and the 1?01Ilt� w here thlS acc!lm�la­
of a liqUId, and without very sensible electrolytic decompo- bon IS produced greatest may glve nse to the fulmmatmg 
sition, 11. formation of luminous globules, having a gyratory globes. 
movement, followed, under certain conditions, by brilliant 
sparks at the negative pole. From this it has been con­
cluded that an analogous efiect might take place during 
great storms, when atmospheric electricity exists in exce'p­
tional quantity, so as to constitute by its continuous dlS­
charges 11. sort of dynamic flux, and more especially when 
the atmosphere is traversed by abundant rain, which facili­
tates the formation of spheroids of electrified watery 
vapor. 
These conditions were actually realized during a violent 
tempest which burst over Paris on July 24, 1876. .At about 
4 P.M. torrents of rain, mingled with large hail, descended. 
'fhere was little wind, and the stormclouds remained almo�t 
stationary for some time. The lightning flashes we1'e in­
cessant, and several strokes occurred in the city-three be­
ing noted almost at the same point. It was near the Theatre 
Eeaumarchais that a globe of fire, as represented in Fig. 1 
(extracted from La Nature), was seen to fall In the Rue 
des Tourne11es, another globe, about the size of a cannon 
ball, struck a roof beside a flower-pot, and injuring but a 
single stalk of the plant therein, rolled oft into the court be­
low. .At the same moment another observer on the ground 
floor saw three balls of fire above the completely inundated 
ground of the court yard, Still another observer witnessed 
two or thr8e fiery masses descend in his garden, which 
likewise had been converted into a pool of water. These 
masses were, however, without definite shape, and appeared 
as represented in Fig. 2." In the case illustrated in Fig. 1, 
the discharge seems to have been attracted by the high metal 
chimneys, whence it passed to the roof, tearing off a small 
scrap of zinc, and then descending lit the gas which was es­
caping from a tube, at .A., over the inner door. No other 
damage was produced. 
The formation of globular lightning, judging from these 
phenomena, in connection with my preceding investiga· 
tions, may be explained as follows: 
1. The electric current in traversing the moist atmosphere 
produces 11. partial vacuum, resultin� from its powerful cal­
orific action, and from the vaporizatIOn of a11 matter which 
obstructs its passage. Through this aspiratory efiect the 
matter itself tends to assurne a spherical or globular fonn, 
the same as the liquid in the voltameter in the experiment 
referred to in the beginning, or, gene rally speaking, as any 
liquid mass does when the action of gravity thereon is ren­
dered null. 
2. The ponderable matter thus reduced to globular state 
necessarily becomes highly rarefied, since this rarefaction is 
tho consequence of the passage of a powerful electric cur­
rent. Taken, as the matter is, from the surrounding me­
dium, it should be composed of air and water vapor. It 
doubtless also contains some traces of gas, due to weak 
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electrolytic decomposition; but, as the calorific and lumin­
ous eiIects are here predominant through the high tension 
of the atmospheric electricity, the electrolysis is scarcely 
sensible, and to the detonating mixture fonned by the gases 
cannot be attributed the explosive phenomena of the ful­
minating globes. 
3. The electric current accumulates in this envelope or 
medium of rarefied matter, and renders visible its spherical 
form by the light which it produc�s. There is therofore 
formed a kind of luminous elec;tric e,qg, which the surround 
ing atmosphere tends, it is true, to fill; but if this medium is 
not too dense, like air or watery vapor, the abundance ofthe 
electric current rarefies the matter in proportion as it 
electrifies it. 
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5. This assimilation of the atmosphere to the isolating 
plate of a condenser enables us also to understand how the 
globes, formed either in the clouds or near the earth, may 
be dissipated without noise, or discharged without explo­
sion. Sincethe soil is strongly negative under the influence 
of the clectrified cloud, this negative elect ricity produces 
equilibrium, through the atmosphere, with the positive ele('­
tricity accumulated in the globes. If the accumulation 
ceases, throu�h the insufficiency of the electric current, the 
globe may nOlselessly disappear. If, on the contrary, the 
electric current tends constantly to accumulate new quanti­
ties of positive electricity in the globe, this clectricityevent­
ually acquires very high tension. The atmosphere is then 
traversed like the glasl'! of a Leyden jar too highly charged, 
and the discharge takes place with an explosion. These 
phenomena are reproduced in the voltameter submitted to 
tbe action of a current of high tension, by simply varying 
the degree of immersion of the positIve or negative 
electrode. 
. 6. The abundance with which the electric current must 
flowin order to produce these local accumulations of elec­
tricity in the globes, explains how lightning rods are often 
inefficacious against the stroke of globular lightning. It 
may be concluded that, in order to neutralize this species of 
atmosphcric electricity, lightning rods presenting a great 
number of points would be the most suitable, and much 
betterthan high rods presenting but one point each. 
7. The gyratory movement noted in the globes results in 
the samemanner as that in the luminous globules formed at 
the surface of the voltameter liquid, from the reaction due to 
,he escaping of the electric current, 01' from the watery 
vapor which it produces. In the voltameter experiment the 
direction of this motion is variable, and depends on that oi 
the current when no magnetic influence intervenes; but, if a 
magnet is introduced, the movement occurs in a determinate 
sense, the in verse of that of the hands of a watch. It may 
be deduced from this that in nature, under the unceasing 
influence of the ea1'th's magnetism, this gyratory movement 
should take place, like that of cyclones, contrary to the 
watch hands, above the northern hemisphere. This conse­
quence it may be interestin� to observers actually to verify. 
8. The rustling noise WhlCh sometimes accompanies the 
apparition of the globes is equally notable in the experiment 
above ci ted, and is due to the rapid vaporization produced 
by the calori fic intensity of the current. 
9. In order to account for the accumulation of electricity 
in the globes, and to explain t.heir singular travel, they 
may be compared to water or dust spouts, having great 
rotary velocity, but which present curious efiects of com­
positIOn, of motion, and resistance to the action of gravity. 
There is this distinction, however, specially to be observed, 
and that is, that the movement in the globes is not a rotary 
one, but a mode oi vibratory motion extremely rapid, and 
constituting the electricity itself, and which, on the other 
hand, should not be confounded with the gyratory move­
ment due, as above explained, to reaction. 
In the same way, also, whirlwinds or waterspouts, owing 
to their great velocity of rotation, may destroy the Lodies 
which they strike, or break themselves against fixed objects 
wh ich suddenly arrest their motion, just as the �lobes may 
explode when the internal vibratory movement IS abruptly 
arrested or neutralized. Eut it is only a rupture of electric 
equilibrium in the soil or in the atmosphere that can pro­
duce this efiect, and if no such change takes place the glo bes 
remain insensible to the contact of foreign bodies placed at 
the surface of the soil, which they meet during their 
passage. 
Thus are explained the strange movements of the fulmi­
nating lightning balls, their apparent defiance of the laws of 
gravity, lheir irregular velocity, and their innocuity in cer­
tertain cases, or their destructive efiects, accompanied by 
all the phenomena which characterize the expansion of the 
electric force. 
CH.A.PLET LIGHTNING. 
DURING a severe stonn which burst over Paris, France, on 
.August 18th, 1876, M. Gaston Plante reports having observed 
a lightning flash of a type which is extremely rare, not classi­
fied by meteorologists, and which tends still further to ex­
plain the formation of globular lightning. The vast cloud 
which overhung the city had already given forth numerous 
flashes, some bifurcated, others in multiple curves, all of 
which seemed to be composed of brilliant points similar to 
the fiery dashes produced on a moist surface by an electrical 
current of high tension, Suddenly a flash, more intense and 
more lasting than the others, appeared in the form of an 
elongated S, as shown in the annexed engraving. It con­
sisted of a narrow, luminous filament, covered with a gar­
land of brilliant spots. 
The part of the city toward which the end of the S tended 
experienced lightning strokes in many localities. The rain 
was very abundant, so that the airwas saturated with watery 
vapor. 
M. Plante considers that the fonnation of luminous spots, 
alternating with fiery traces, is a consequence of the flow of 
the electric current through a ponderable medium, and quite 
analogous either to the chaplet of incandescent globules 
which a long metallic wire presents when melted by the vol­
taic current while its extremities remain in a state of fusion, 
for an instant suspended between the poles of the battery; or 
to the swellings or nodes resulting from the flow of any 
liquid vein. Such agglomerations of electrified and lumin­
ous matter should naturally be slower in dissipating than the 
luminous track which unites them, and thus is explained the 
persistence of the 0 bserved flash. 
This kind of lightning constitutes an indicative phenom­
enon which shows the transition of the ordinary form of 
sinuous or rectilinear lines into the globular fonn. It may be 
conceived that if the electrical condensation on some points 
of the tra�ectory of the flash is more considerable, the spots 
may acqUIre a certain volume, and thus produce globes re­
mainin� visible for some time. Thus fulminating globes may 
be consldered as derived from chaplet lightning, and, if the 
luminous track be not seen with them at t11e points where 
they appear, it simply follows that our proximity prevents 
our seeing the w hole of the phenomenon, as is not the case 
when we regard the same from a distance. 
4. In orderto conceive of this accumulation, or this con­
densation, of electricity in the fulminating globes, it must 
be conRidered that, if the electric flow exists in great quan­
tity in the atmosphere, the violence with which it passes is CH.A.PLET LIGHTNING. 
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